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School Board
In Big Slash
-•---
At a meeting of the iloard of
laluitation Monday night, April 10,
aharp reductions were made in eater-
ies and in tax rates. The tax rate re-
duced from $1.20 to 91.00, 16e being
designated for a sinkina fund and 84c
for current expenses. This reduction
in rate with a nine and a half per
tent reduction in property valuation.
forces the board to melte Margie
cuts in salaries for next year.
Hon* Economic, in the high echool
were discontinued, while the music
department was placed on part-time
betas, in order to balance the budget.
Mrs. Louise Buskingham did not ap-
ply for re-election, and the hoard will
not elect any one to take her place
Teachers will be shifted and grad--s
combined to take care of her work.
During 1933-34 the Fulton schools
will operate on $31,183 winch is sharp.
below the budget of $66,040 Co--
1930-31.—a reduction of 52.8 percent
Despite reductions the administration
will endeavor to maintain the same
high standard of efficiency.
Salaries of teachers have been
chiefly affected by the reductions.
The following teachers were elect- ,
ed: High School: W. L Holland, prin.!
cipal; Ual Killebrew. Mary Martin.
Mniar Koester, Mrs. Trevor Whayne, .
Mrs. Ethel Butterworth, Sara Cat- 
chr' wiimith.
ander Iligh and Carr Institute:
Ft 1.110a.. hEN i'VCK V, ERIDAV„SPIell. It, 1933.
COME GET YOUR FREE
F•LOUR AND 'THE NEWS" '
During the month of .epril The
F Culton ounty News is offer-
ing :a vise away aloiolutely
FREE a 12-lb. sack of Ilion-
der's Flour with each )ear-
ly eubnertption to this paper.
You have your choice of plain
or aell-rising.
"The News" brings you all the
news about your community in
canderisrd, interesting form, at
an economical price. Our fam-
ily of readers is rapidly grow-
ing because of the reader in-
terest in this paper. Lare week
The News carried 72 headed
articles of strictly local inter-
est, 29 of which were on the
front page. Reader interest
plus---with WO
s 
names of citi-
zen appearIng in this paper.
Every week we progress. carry
more news and advertising
messages to the people of this
territory.
Subscribe now...-today--- while
you can take advantage of our
F•REE FLOUR offer to every
new sularriber. You want your
county paper to keep up with
the news-- so why not take
home a sack of flour without
one oent additional coat? Come
in, phone or write. This offer
laste only a limited time.
oose Fulton
Mansfield Martin, principal; Mrs.
I I ugh Pigue, Pauline Thompson. Camp Site
Elizabeth Butt, Mrs. Lois Hindman,
Lee Ella Lowe, Ava Nell.. Green,
Katherine Williamson, Fern Snow,
Fannie Lee Nix, Mrs. Elizabeth Pay-
Ten-y Norman school: Mr'. Jeanie
Lee Fleming, principal; Elizabeth
Cooke, Dulcie Buckingham.
Milton school: D. G. Rose princip-
al; Mrs. Juanita Tucker, Margaret
Wheeler,
HIJACKERS REMOVE
BEER FROM TRUCKS
According to reports from May-
field upstate "hijackers" have been
waylaying Mayfield, Fulton and
Bowling Green 3.2 beer laden trucks.
Virgil Cronch, employe of the Brown
transfer company, which
contract for hauling beer from
a Mlle breweries to Mayfield, told
of being stopped by hijackers while
enroute to Mayfield Tuesday with
200 cases of bottled beer.
Cronch said that he was driving
the truck up Muldrauy.h Hill, five
miles from Fort "mix and 25 miles
south of Louisville. Ile was driving
at a slow rate of speed uphill when
several men climbed on the back of
the truck and started unloading beer
ft liii eases. Jim Bruce, Cronch's
hr helper, got out of the tuck cab
and climbed on the back of the truck
and tried to fore, the highwaymen
off. Flourishing weapons the men
ordered Bruce bark into the tab with
instructions for the "driver to keep
moving." Check-up of the consign-
ment ren sled eight caers (192 bot-
tles) were missing.
Brown McClain stated today that
the Read Transfer company, Fulton,
and a Bowling Green transfer com-
nany were robbed of neer at the
same epot *built the Same time.
But whet! The News talked with Mr.
Read here about the alleged hijack-
ing. the rumor was denied.
• •
HERE AND YONDER
Paul Boar of Anna, Ill., spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. P. Moore was in Cairo Wed-
nesday im busitrees.--Jtan Moon
client Stinday in Barlow, Ky., visit-
ing friends.- Miss DOM. May Buck-
ingham spent Mottles night with
Mrs. Laura Browder on West State
Line.—Mr. and Mrs. Sinn Rest! of
..nute 3 silent Sundae in Water Val.
Icy visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Carl Pirtle. Mr. anti Mrs Homer
Furlong, who have been spending
the wint. r in Fulton, have nerved
bock to their farm rant of town. -
Mae It. nry Miles of Eset State line
is %I:tiling relatives in Arlington.
Mr. John Slavden of State Eine Is
confined to his tool with illness. --
It r. and Mrs. J. 3. Clement, ot
Route .3 visited Tom Brooks on East
State Line. Tuesday.--('iilliert Moon
of Fast State Line was in Union
rty Werke-Arty tin le...bags,
A
site of the annual Homemakers'
camp to le held Jnly 7 aneae.
county was chosen as second place,
provided arrangemonts could not be
made for holding the camp in this
county. Miss Zelma Monroe, atate
leader of home demonstration agents
and repreoentatives from McCrac-
ken Calloway GraNee Hickman and
Fulton counties were present.
Reservations for the annual camp
are to be sent in before July 5 to
Miss Anna Culton, home dearanstra-
tion agent for thin county. Ba.lard
and Marshall county homemak.er,
are to be invited to attend the camp.
The following program has been
suggested:
toloreti clubs of Fulton county
are to give program of their own
folk songs.
Beautification Demonstration.
Foods Denionetration by a com-
mercial concern:
Trip ti i Reelfoot Lake t if camp
is held in Filton county).
Music by Mr. Beale Of in Graves
county).
Night Programs
Monday- Coninemity I arty
Tuesday--Fulk games.
Wednesday—Reelfoot lake.
Thursday—Camp fire.
Vieitors' day program will he Fri-
day.
Thie year homemakers who attend
the camp will specialize in handi-
werk—stenciling oval trays, with
Miss Sadie Wilgus in charge. Hick-
man county homemakers will have
charge ot the cooking, with Miesee
Aida Henning and Florence Cobb
kit, hen supervisors.
If the ramp is heid in Fulton
county Mr,  Culton will be hostess,
and will direct recreatinn, Miss Wil-
gus will set as treasurer.
An effort is being made to hold
the camp on the farm of Mrs. Wes
Batts east a Fulton. or at the 'ryler
farm, went of ('ayce. But no defi-
ne,. camp site bas yet been chtatned.
The Sales Tax
( EDITORIA I.)
On several occasions The News hart been asked to comment on the sales
tax, but we have hesitated to do so until e thorough study of the niessure
could be made. The lialkh tax controversy is one of the paramount questions
thet will come up in the 1934 neemion of the General Assembly.  The fight over
this proposed legislation will nut be waged between the two dominant polit-
ical parties as a distinct party iseue. There will be differences within both
parties.
Just what eff.e.". would the sales tax have on the people? Advocates of
this proposed legislation tell you that we must enact the measure into
law in order to balance the buget. They tell you that we need money to run
the vanoua departments of our state government, and for other public in-
stitutions dependent upon the state. They declare that the only way by which
this needed revenue may be raised is by the passage of a sales tax law.
They centend it will be "painless;" one that the people will not notice nor cided to start a trade day drive in
mind. Az a bait to the farmers of the elate, they are clamoring for the re- Fulton, with the business intereata
nioval of real estate tax, and telling them that they will remove co-operating in campaign to bring
this real estate er farm tax (which amounts to only 3)e per hundred dollars more businces here.
valuation) in exchange for the sales tax that they propose. It is claimed by Fulton needs sonic cracerted effort
this group that their desire is to "help the great common people" and that in a drive to bring more nenple and
the sales tax program is the proper way. more business lure. It is to the in-
In our opinion the only way to balance the budget is by reducing the cost tertst of individtal in this crnnmun-
if government. Certainly this is no tine to add more taxes to overburdened i to get beMnd my movement that
taxpayers who can't eke a living from hi. labors. For years taxes I stimulate neg business.
nave continued to grow larerr anti larger. Now's the time to about-face and The trade days will be handled
reduce government expense's, Real economy can be practicd if those in along the customary line as hereto-
charge will practice it. Worse than foolish is the proposal to leay more fore, with the exception trade tick-
taxes at a time like thie, eta used by Merchants will come
The budget will not be balanced with the present sources of state revenue, cheaper. The more who join hands
as long as the "poweis that he" continue to create two officers where they in this trade drive the easier it will
abolish one. Nor will the budget be balanced a% long as those in power at- be to put over and the greater the
tempt to hoodwink the people by cutting salaries of a few little men, while results. Ilandecme prizes are to be
they increase the ealaries ot those who are "higher up." But if the program given at periodic times as induce-
of abolition and consolidation of state and county offices as proposed by „flea to people everywhere to come
lion. Steve Wiley-- be adhered to and followed—then the budget will be to Fulton to trade,
balanced and the taxpayers will aeon feel relief that such a system will Local groeermen are nspeccially
bring to them. urged to cooperate in this trade
The sales tax proposal is for a two per cent levy on all merchandise. It drive, and this co-operaLon backed
be that all merchandise will not be included in the final reckoning, but by good, carefully planned public-
(Continued on Page 4) ity and advertising will bring the
crowds to Fulton, where they may
uuy merchandise at savings, and
400 REQUEST FREE GARDEN NEWS FROM HICKMAN participate in the big trade day
SEED FROM RELIEF UNIT!
But Place Meeting Has Not Been events, Watch The News for further
Arranged: 'fwo Tentative Sitar. 
Next Sunday will be Rf.V. A. E announcement—then come to Fulton--
Sought. The Garden unit of the local' Ken- where you can economize in your
lucky Relief commission is pre:Oared shopping.
1 he Homemakers' Camp confer- 
to handle distrilinhir. and pla5t4ng
of garden seed furnished to unpin- FULTON COUNTY TAX
env.. was held at Hotel Hall in May-
field, Monday. when Fulton county ployed 
here. Over 400 applicanta
was selected aS first cholla. as the seek fre
e seed. Seed potetoes, onion Fulton County Tax League, which
now has a membership of 400 citi-
zens, met at Cayce. Thursday nigin
to take further action in proposed
reductions in county expenses, J. E.
Attebery. secretary has announced.
Much interest is being taken in
the movement by this body of or-
ganized citizens, who are attempting
to co-operate with the county offic-
ials in bringing about readjustments
Mr. Attebery stated.
A. C. IBUT'fS & SONS
R ED ECOR A TE GROCERY
A. Butts anti Sons, local grin
errs. are repaint,irg and iteleconit-
ing the interior of their modern
grover store. They will add a new
cake allil cracker case in the front of
the store, and all shelves will tin
dergo • new coat of paint. On an
• •
• ROOSTER IPA V 4 (.)MIN( •
• WATCH for the Rig Rooster •
• Day Event in Fulton. •
It's coming in a big way— ••
• further announcement next •
• week. •
•
Trade Day
Move Made
At a meeting of merchants and
business poen at the Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday night, it was de-
sets, fertilizer. cabbage eiants, fam-
ily seed packages have been been
received by the relief organization
here.
H. M. Patman is garden super.
visor in Fulton and vicinity; C. M.
Alston for Riceville and gild..e road
community; Mrs. Will Little at
Crutchfield; Mrs. Berdie Pewitt at
Cayce.
More gardens are needed fur cul-
tivation by unemployed. Widows and
others unable to cultivate their own'
gardens are urged to get in touch
with the relief unit here. There are
many families who will he glad to
cultivate gardens on shares, and the
relief organization will arrange a
co-operative plan between parties.
Just phone 44.
The relief unit here has requested
adigtional funtis for operations due.
mg May and June, but the alloca-
tion will be nnich smaller.
R. F. C. is now building a cinder
walk up College-st to the overhead
bridge at Riceville. [Reeling of the
school campus and building grounds
Mr a tennis court is in progress a.
Fulton high school.
U. S. W. V. TO HOLD
CONVENTION HERE MAY it
A Fulten delegetion of Spanish
war veterans joined • Pudurish del-
  
4i111 etternind the U. S. W.
V. convention of war veterans held
at Henderson, Ky., Saturday, April
8th.
R. H. Coviardin, commander of the
local camp of Spanish war veterans,
bid Against Owenaknorc for the next
meeting place of their convention.
Approximately 400 veterans will
conic to Fulton for the next con-
vention Sunday. Mai 25. The con-
vention here will be in charge of
Senior State Vice Commander Jack
Nelson of Paducah, and arrange-
ments are now being completed for
holding the meeting in Fulton.
which will probebly tar held in the
city hall here.
Holtnt regular appointment at Rush
Creek church. Sunday school will be
at 10 a. m., and preaching at 11 a.m.
—Mr. unit Mrs. Ray Adams were in
Union !jay, Monday.—Mrs. Paul
Davis and daughter spent Tuesday
with Mrs. Albert Jones.—Mrs. John
Wells of Sassasfras Ridge spent last
week with her sister. Mrs. Will
Fields.—Mr. and Mrs. John Jones
of near Montgomery school house
spent Saturday night with his par-
ente. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones and
Sunday with her mother. Mrs. Bir-
die Pewitt at Cayee.—Mr. and Mrs.
Naylor Trees of Dawson Springs
have been visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Treat Trees of Roper dis-
trict and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mad-
dox of near State Line.—Mrs. Rich-
ard Sensonea of Union City visited
her another, Mrs. Mina Clark last
Friday morning.---Mr. and Mrs. F.
C Moseley Jr of near tSate Line
have bean visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Powell.—Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Moss spent Friday night
with his sister, Mrs. Archie Stallins
and family near Cayce.—Mrs. R. A.
Fields spent a few days this week
with her daughter. Mrs. Roy D.
Taylor near Taylor school house.
ERNEST BERNINGER
MANY PRIZES FOR
EASTER EGG HUNT
The annual Easter egg hunt spon-
sored by the Lions cub and Fulton
merchants is scheduled to be held
this year at the Fairgrounds, Sun-
day, April 16. One hundred cash
prizes and other awards are to fea-
ture the event, anti hundreds of chil-
dren are expected to participate.
MORE BEER LICENSES
E. N. DeMyer. Tom White, M. K.
('hi-wring and Kelly Lowe have ap-
plied for beer licenses since last
week.
K. F., A. MEETS APRIL 1922.-
K. E. A. will meet in Columbia
auditorium, Louisville. Ann! 19-22.
J. 0. Lewis, Supt. Fulton schools,
will attend from Fulton.
DR. McVEY MARES TALKS
Dr. Frank McVey, University of
Kentucky. •ildressed a joint meeting
M. E. church Thursday at 1 p. tr.. on
of the Rotary and Lions clubs at the
Lawson Yates and daughter, Law- the "Daman Side of Education."
son of Nashville arrived Saturday to
rpend several days with his mother, BEER CAUSES RUSH
Mrs. J. C. Yates. IN AUTO INDUSTRY
Miss Dorothy Grendberry and Mrs.
Thomas Chapman spent the week-
encl. in Uninntowr. Ky., visiting
Misses Dorothy and Charlotte Chap-
man.
?tents Lounce Iluddlesten returned
konie Monday after an extended visit
with her sister. Mildred and other
friends anti relatives in Concordia
and Manhattan. Kansas.
Mrs. 0. It. McFarlin of 
•A FE 11 rrs 
Champ-
LOW ES
sign, Ill., spent eeveal days in Fill-l
NEW REGISTER POPPER ton enroute to 
visit her sister Mrs.
,
S. IL lirlis in Martin. Tenn.
Kelley lanwe, local cafe operator, Mary Hughes Chambers, student
has added a new cash register, a in Murray State leathers College
large range stove in the kitchen and spent the week-end with her parents
a new Star Deluxe Electric corn Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chambers.
popper. This new popper is the Miss Jane McAdams Was her guest
other pain' of this issue of The News luminated type with all comport- for the week-end
will be found a large ad from this ments liahted. It ii, .4,r0MitIM elated. Miss Muriel Stockdale returned; in prepared for Easter and the new taken on a we, spring cost of
store, announcing wonderful values. trimmed with porcelain. Evidently Saturday night from Jackson, where I season with fresh merchandise. in paint, which has greatly imp
Recent itnprovements add to the Kelly believes prosperity is return- she had spent the week with relatives I this issue of The News Franklin's the appearance cf this Magi
attractiveness of thus store. int. ' and friendt, announces some Easter specials. place.
Washington--Two estimates place!
the value of beer to the automnbile I
industry at netween alanuna000 and
$25.000,000. R. A. uher, vice pres-
ident of the U. S. Brewers' aaSeeia-
ion, says that brew-era will speed
$15,000 000 for trucks as soon as
production is started. The House
Ways anti Means committee was told
some time ago that brewers would
spend l'a5.000,000 for trucks to use
in their business.
 
.VES!!!!!!.•
NUMBER 12.
gazwassar, signarewsesaratas
Ministers Stop
Sunday Shows
---
Pastors of the various churches in
the city led a fight againet Sunday
shows in Fulton, at a special coun-
cil meeting held Wednesday after-
noon. The controversy is said to be
based on the state law regulating
business operations and labor on the
Sabbath.
For the past nine weeks, Warner,
Grpheum theater, in co-operation
with the Elks charity committee, has
been having Sunday shows with part
of the net proceed: going for :nee
ity. Raymond Peeples and Bob Whit*
representing the Elks club, and
"Buster" Shuck, manager of the Ore,
pheum theater, were present at that
council meeting to present their
of the case along with the v
ministers of the town.
Sunday shows hen, are • bone o
contention, and the outcome is
definite. The last Sunday show
set for this Sunday. Some business
interests here favor Sunday shows.
because they believe they draw out-
of-town people to Fulton. Tlie Elks
have used funds raised thru Sun:
day shows for charitable purposes.
SON OF EARLE TAYLOR
INJURED BY AUTO
Monday afternoon at the corner of
College and Third streets W. H. Tay-
lor, tayear-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Taylor, was pain/tiny Injured,
when struck by an automobile drivtlr
an by Mrs. Eugene DeMyer. The
accident occurred during a down-
pour of rain, while W. H. and Bob-
bie Chowning and Martha Dawn
were returning home front school.
all under one umbrella.
W. II. sustained severe cuts and
lacerations on his face and body
bruises, it is reporned. when he
stepped from the curb with his sc
mates into the path of the cot. 11441
other children escaped unhurt. Mrs.
DeMyer took the injured boy to De- ,
Myer & Scatee drug store for first „
aid, and he was removed to the
Fulton hospital, where Drs. Cohn,
Bushart and Jones gave medical at- •
tentioa.
JUANO MAYS HONOR
STUDENT AT MURRAY •
In four semesters as a student at
the Murray State college, Juan.
Mays, a junior of Murray State col-
lege from Fulton, has set an end-
able record in his scholastic work.
At the present time he is credited
with 63.7 semester hour• In 60 of
these hour'. be has made a grade
of A. His cholastic standing' for the
four semesters at Murray is 2.9' 
while thc highest possible is 3.
Juano is the sen of W. T. Mays
dispatcher for tine 11 inc.ia OntraTim"'mer
Rai:road of Fulton. He g.a.upd-car.e
from Fulton high school in 192n?
and enterel Murray State college in —,er
the summer term of the same year.
lie is a major in the department of
mathematics, headed by Dr. M.
Carmen.
He is a member of the Wileonian
Society and was formerly • member
of the Physics Club of Murray State. •
K. P. DALTON
NEW PROPRIETOR I r
K. P. Dalton has taken over tht
Aquino cleaning plant on Comment.
eial-av as the new proprietor. He her
been in charge there for some 9'
but this week he assumed .•
prietorship. The retahlishmee
he known as Dalton Cleaners IT. •
future. Mr. Dalton hair many frier 
itere. and has been suceeadtal in
nuilding up the Milliner",
THELMA WHIPPLE
GAVE READING
At a meeting of the isidsonian
society at Murray. Tuesday Miss
Thelma Whipple of Fulton Wave an
interesting negro reading illustrat
Dating the value of enemies and the
worthlessness of friends. Enemies
make you work, according to last
reading, and friends come in. elik
your focal and interfere with year
busineas
•;6`"•`11.., —44010414.
Ernest l'arninger, representative
of this district in the State Music
lontest left Thursday for Lexing-
ton. lie was chosen as the best sax-
&phone player in Fulton high school
and also at Hurray. Ile will play
Friday, April 14. He will be accom-
panied by his mother, Mrs. Lon !ler-
flinger
Personals
FRANKLIN READY WITH
NEW SPRING GOODS
T. M. Franklin's Dry Goods and
Clothing store on Main-nit has been
receiving new shipment!: of spring
merchandise right along. Mr. Frank-
lin has announced that thin big store
STOCK DA LE P A INTal UP
Stoekdale Cafe on Main-at bit
1a.
lid' - meat in the long run. The rr.ore peo- nIonders. F 
e tailuiun ao ff el• Titi t• xt• Uht
.";p: pie an advertisement riddles, the Pei• : in this how, when we 
nwe leek
ter satisfied .these merchants shocial: at our Watts of the steaet engir...
be. It will pay you to thiiik this over., an idta from his mother's teaketti.e '
1--- 41/111 investigate Tiva Fulten County Stephenson anal his locomotive; and
News when you consider advertising.i Edison who learned his wizaruy:
Our policy in to appeal to thg 1 front the hard 'knocks of life; anal I
whole public. not P. rarty or faction. Wilbur Wright who sprouted wings
and it takes ',:niversal apacal to I, from his little bicyclt• shop.
make a newspapper. Anything that I Failure can offer no excase. Wel
4
%vandal ha‘e meant a atopp ng of
your neikhiaor to a betty' uti•
and invite you to visit our plant an assist4 wainut_,:t. derstanding. that the no w prosner- etery bodily activity. ( an we afford The 
ti. t
t.• put int. our bodies anyithim- that  nn''rn r 
would 
" "
.^••••
THE I '1,11) N COI' !t• T 's s, I I ha-W.410
will lot•nefit Fulton and at. nanumoy, CI im v\unt ENT SPEAKERS
:4e Au:tott ktaluntv .News and all its people, we are for first FOR M' HOOLS ARE N AM '
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tix Months (Advance!
,Per Month By Carrie r 10c
Iltttaide First Zone, Aest ai
OFFICE: 314 WaHat Sara', t
PHONE 40,
POLITICAL AN NW ' NC I:31 EN TS
The Fulton County at„i,
orizt•d to announce ft.., following-
candidate» for election subject too the
action of the Democratic primary,
.-.August 5:
For County C,.- tart Clerk
S. T. (Tommie) ROPER
W. L. IIAM1 ''  ON
For Magistrate (District
C. J. BOWERS
For Circuit Court Clerk
CLARENCE HENRY
For Representative
STEVE Vt'ILEY
For Sheriff
i I ARRELL (BIG BOY) HUBBARD
YOUR COUNTY NEWSPAPER
On quality alone, w• lie! are the
Present dey
money spent with tht ii. It is halal t
-.:0611 'in terms of ao.militt• appraisal
retraniitiolt• the value oo a newspaper
, ince rapers have beta marketed on
a self - sustaining basis cit.•ulaLtoi
alone beng cons.dered.
We have found by long exereri-
- enoe and by the numb...r of recent ad-
. 'ilitiona to the subscription hot of
The Patton County News, that a Pa-
per rrlUhk , the people what they
, we . •mmunity mays with it
pe .1a1 I•-u. r. for the good of all the
• 1 I • All I • , • t
•
take the time to investigate, a gal ins 
weak. 
' -
find that the business and await:, gall`'ns 
ivcIY menth, anal in a year
our citizens are highei than ditty 
it would amount to 4,803,S-10 gal-
were two months ago. 600,1 , 1"ns• In MY I 
re to date my heart
are here toy the acts of the people. 
has passed thru its musaular walls
peeple. Over 300 names have been/ 
11,7OO
with the help ef the leaders. If yo. gallons of I food. And one little drop
added as raid aubscr:bers to this pa_1 continually
 think hard times, vat.
of noi,on in that vast o'.aritity
pet since March 1. proving that ,vei really are 
maiking hard times ;or
Of
--- ---
A list of clommentaatient topeaket
'THE NEW PROSPERITY 
for high schools or Wf•PI K Vt.ls,
has been reieaseti i•y i'tt•i. ai
SOME THINGS ARE MADE TO 
dereetoa of extenition at Mill
(a), am. a mule, a clock anal man -'1" Mate "lir"'
av,, ot litt:e last, unless the, go ahead 
1 he tar., mo4 yen busy toadm•
it. ',this to praneipala and sup. -
'11,e new prosperity is here. St art
atendenta of the First District Ir. th.
Dom wilt re you are. It you are a far-
sit around all *piing 
read.iii District, giving a vuthalit,
11,}' V' ,l1' till lioW It, pUt ill a erep 
lavakela for co.mmenct•ment a.I•lieat•
Mr. Smith ha. stated: '"1"1. Coo -
haze &sires servt• the ii u'
tam nossilole way. We realize that
)0
twee w:th your pet.eent at hoots are hard prt•sseal fair finance-
. . . .
last anal always.
ah•ad. put in the crop. If you
/trt• lousinc•.f.man it is not whoa to
la•-a• up the store while you atten I
st, c!, of Mains anal merchandise and the same ,as 
this ins
:Itutwn' 1,th‘l w`
••tke advantutre of this new prosper- sugtrrat 
that tru. nr'ne"'"'s "e'n''"
I • .0 t a 
• ag n1.• or a . .oommenc
ement sneakers give soma
„.„,.king „.„..„,„. ‘„,,, ahead and wink .. tralit•ation 
ae to what amount will he
go ulna! and save a little and spt•nal 
available for the purpose, anti w
a little: on, abeatl 8" learn froi... 
shall do our best to send a s.iitaId.
speakt•r".
rasa t::•!..r.ences that io. you KEEP
ON TI ; E JOB you will got the tnost 
Ti,,, Ibt of speakera folloowinea. Pr
out of life. .
1. W. Carr. presidt•nt; Prof. E. II.
Ti„, „,.hi,,,.,,,,,,,t of thin new prt,,,, 
Smith. dirertor of t•xtention; Fro,'
perity need nt.t wait on any at,yei
,...' G. It. Pennehaker. instructor in tie
ar the at•e,orni., bment oi nay super- 
science department; Dr (l, erg,. l'
human at, Let every. individual 
Patrol, tt . '. .
yon„,.,.‘,.a. w,.. ate placed. mak
e ,. P. Poole, Psychology and philosophy;
starching analysis of that ran a 
Prof. G. C. Asheratt. social 'theme,
the econnomit•s structure of which 
A. B. Austin, history denart neat; Da
we are a part. and fait which wt• are Charles Hire' ahvsleal sciences; Pr` if
responsible, anal do our part in thos 
J. S. Pillion. agricaltute; Dr. R. 1...
Broach, busincst., manager; Dr. Iler-
dawn of 11 new day for tht• American ,
peepie. We must eliminate w„te and , tart Dennon, English departmt•nt,
le,s motion, anti we must UtilIZ'2 
Dr. G. Turner Ilieks, education,
distribution that modern int entiva 
--------
--- 
—
' STOR1.
t'aniooa ha.- put at our command '
When ',,-, have accomplished this, ...t ,' 
_Scientista have dete_rmined_ that
have gone a long was on the read 
the heart pumps four w:arts of blood a class. and at the tima tht•y vine
normal Draws, anal to the ieturn 
thru its valves tWv ry minute. just breaking that law there were theta'
prosperity for all. 
o think of the mane pulsations nee- whto glorified them.
Reports frotat all over the c.,untre s
en an tat fitrt-a' eunte aallain 
 
lit u" 
;:ifruhrh,)°:: "Blind a tee,. that
say thi.t business is improvin ; always locars good fruit. There waslittle If oat. enflame go., err,-
South report better sales than in I 
minute that 'lacuna al0 gallons every
several years, anal I ight hera• in Ful- 
hour, and that would mean 1410 gal
Ions every day. and that would nittan
ton. any man or woman who avi:o s • ' •  • 400 309
are go;ng to the hearts of the peopie , youi•-elf 
and your neighbor.
We war.: And appreciate your co-1 If you 
think good tones you tin-
y-our own frame of min 1. and
operation and constructive criticisiml Pr''ye
And when a business man wishes' is here-I would make the 
weak of attar heart derful 
cook if- she etill111 }MN,
tto reach the people with their ads-ca- i any more aliffi.mIt 7 Alcohol is a 
kitchen tlett tout,' ba• rain yll
tairae, it is a matter of good business i MAN CAN ACCOMPLISH steering wowed
. 
peison. It' affet•ts the heart. Makes
,policy to consider the ccventge undo _____ its burden heavier. Lt•ssens
• . reader interest of the medium they1 Human toeing,. ordinary inattei- ! chan
ce, for I. life an•I ha
use. The Fulton Cet.nty NeWs guar- , of-fact peeph... constructed thi Think ,1
. anted' the largest coverage. Mossibte,; country a ut of a wilderness. Bram- . , 
renre fee 
at
fiseked by cot., nunitat notes that hands and willinui heat to wets. tb •1
7 , . tersta everybody; at the least invest- Gads with which they wo,ked 
the,r;
• • 
•
continent. steamship litu•s, anovinv i
and talking i•ictures. vadio, subma-I
. ones, airplanes and artifieial ilium-
nation, Doa.sn't all th a tingle an
your veins? A nation that can pro-
I duce these wonders and girt' birth I
to men who can conceive all thesel
I wonderful ideas, cannot find will not I t
' let anything grind them under. The!
depression is now becoming a lad,
airt•am of the past with the wa•nderH
',mod would have meant a changed
life. The failure of the h: art ta
function even for at few sa canals
AIRS. GUS BROV1111.711 it
sl its. whim.: piEtt
At the manila-, Li--
of the Statt• Ecolerati. •
makers Clubs held in
Saturday. April 1 Mts. a.,
of Palestine spoke on the
Bureau of the Homemakers I
tion and Mrs. HIrdie Pewitt,
spoke on County Canner-
Regular Meals 35c Plate I.unch 23cj BE DOWNF:1l.
have treated railroads that ,-,an the County.
Over 150 Bemeteak. r-
Cracken. Graves. Calloway, FM -
nd Hickman count "a attenaled
taa•tirtg which WaS pre,itled ove,
Mres. W. M. Ohs,. a, •Itreetto-
listrict. Other speakers were
F. Len.-'n, State President of •
oatitan who .poke on also.,
lwn -fhinking." Miss • •
State Leader of Home IL'
Agents who spoke on "
—Try Our—.
K.ANSAS CST) STE %NS No l•••••-latore r011,1.1,` I, go •
Thoy S c iaalin 11, neelit --
e„,„
werking- of the GRE.1.1' AMERI-1
CAN ITI7ESS TIIAT WILL NOT
,io.• II • Is
•
t.
al State Department .
titre who stook,. on -Fa, ino
• • "
LOWE'S CAFE
LADIES' l'INNO :Co ROOM • in 
shaping las a•eurse ,a•tli the crowd.;
Open Day & Night Ph •no, 133 
The fifit-atman to tlUit work is •
;tally the last one to be promoted.
_
Stock-dale Cafe
200 Main Street
SPECI.A1. RATES 0'.
R Ft; I *LA R ME A LS
Springtime Means Cleanup Time
We can furnish you with the best in
PAINTS SCREENS
ROOFING [AMBER
In fact anything in the Lumber Business
Before you let your next contract, let us bid On it.
PIERCE - CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
"By the Board - (Jr the Trainload"
Ala
Think It Over
RI orrATou
If You I it,. coltinin 1e1I
()BENING TuK LA W
--
confess I am not much of a
stickler for the theory that "we
must obey the law, no mutter hew
we feel towards that law," a doe._
ran,' promulgated by some people. I
am Mehra d to think, as recall stone
historical itotance where the pt•oplt•
refused to obey a law were praised 1
('tar t heir "mit rant ism" ant t has I
brought justification of tloeir acts,
that disobedience is justified.
"Blind obedience" is not atIvisalole.1
True, we sometimes admires at man '
who has the courage to break away
front a them y, who takes the hit in
his mouth anal fights his way thru
pull a' opinion anal emerges from tho
cloud. But don't we put entirely too
much stress on obedience in Dia.
whale?
Why about,' we admire OW Mel:
who refused to olive the Slat up At
'lemmata. those who refuse to obey
the Mammy law? We glorify the men
who refused to elooey the law when
tht•y heaved the tea over board, but
were they any the less lawbreakers
than he who violated the Ihtla ant-
t•nalment ? The men who refused to
tol,ey the provisions of the Fugitive
Slave law are held in high esteem by
Casablanca whose plaintiff wail, "my
father, must I stay?" still rings tout
on the air. Ile sacrificed himself,
lost his life, anal what for? Is the
world any better toff for his suer--
do or die." And tat, though they wei,
aware of the fact that they were
walking into the Paws of death;
knew it was a hopelemot tank. Owy
their torth•rs and lolind Nods, aa they
were, they oloeyed tile orders.
Again, just what matte P hero out
of the man who "carried that message
to Carcht," anal what effect dial his
act have on the rt•sult uf the Span-
ish war?"
So slay, ,, . ;•;!i-rwt. is all right,
when it is mixts1 with ieuson. But
history makes heroes out of softie
tOil who riLtisi!
oof the land beca .
not in ant ard 5511 it iit
or their views. Why. it she, .,
with one class of lawlortitio•r, at
condemn anaollwr class, 1 do not ken
Think it over.
WE DO NOT UNDERSTAND
-
n aequaintative of mint. at r,
marked to me that '•rt•littion
iii to much of a man." A-, ,•
vr Cited tWo et !II inandnienth r•
claimed DO num could livt• un to
take no thouo..ht for tomorrow and
forgive your cot-flies. (If the fir.,
he said the idea of letting tomorrow
take tare of it would land a man
and his family in tht• poorhow-e,
anal the last one was a physical in.
The trouble with my frio•nd (Pa..
same troulilt• with at great many men
who read anal criticize the Bible
they read into its teachings nitielo
more than they contain. Thee pee
difficultite, that ••••., "ot oho.
According. to Ca, teachings ef the
Chrbatan religion, the sinner Call
have forgiveness. but he must first
repent of his sins and is net foriti,-,
until he confesses :anal a.•ks for • ,
giveness of God. Does Goal retei.,,
of man at degree of kindness great, o
than God hiinsahl ' lie -
rice? the sintoei r-: anal :a t , .
My mind goes back to the fate
Six Hundred at Balaklita a ,a
"someont• blundered," ytad
is not tat reason why, their's boo,
wonian trying to look inalitrriant.- •
marks a paragiraphistt How ah
a fat man trying to look import ,
MSS/ 
I, rft,, gi‘eneas, isn't it lair to sup
that the Chriatian an free to
make Die name conditions? Th••
command is not unreaaonable when
looked at reaatanably.
I Think not of totnot•row is as easily
aaliaorto..1. The difficulties are easily
I explained. The peopla lived in at
elintate where feed win itl,
talned and where tht•re was not the
necessity for gathering ot barns.
 Pa eoneern for temporal matters
I and not enough in the spiritual.
Their lin X ions thought for tenant-raw
, With wit 111,!;.;.0.! '' ' o•f etnetal anal attar-
. ice, and lack Of faith in Gal till.
Th tI. I W.1'1 .
1-1(15% Ells 1 (III 1! ‘STER
Roses — Son, enior. Premier.
Supra-me. Itriar Cliffs. S.. vet
Adeline. Talisman and Ill hers
at S2.50. S:,.1)11 .it•Oit and Stoma
per dozen.
Carnations per dot. tt1.50--
Snapdragons 52.50 and tip —
Blur Irk 3.7, 501 — S aye P( ,..1•.
hunch, 77.e —tlardenin, each Tle
and SLIM -- Easter 50e
each or S1.00 per doz.—Hyd-
rangeas. pot asst, colors.
s 'it.'it.it
;so-. '41.111 tip—1 7orsagr,
ap, aith Orchid S.7.50 up.
I • t II :I, ,•11E order t•aarlyt
"11111's IIII711,„
',HOPPE
l'hon, 20.J
Bennett s Li\ er Pills
--for--
LIVER ILLS
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
25c value for 19c
_
'ill=11111311111111=WIli 
EE ROO
'[ill' )h The Month of APRIL the
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Will give ABSOLUTELY FREE
One 12 pound sack of Browder's Queen's Chaice (plain)
Br( wder's Special or Superba (self-rising), for each
Year's Subscription to the 'News'
ANA Mt II% _ Si _ _
I'UUrPr I Parw. is/
All this Flour is manufactured by Browder's Milling Co.
and every sack carries a guarantee of satisfaction.
Come in NOW and start subscription to a Commti-
nity Newspaper That Ilas A Superior Coverage And A
Greater Reader interest.
Fulton County News
314 Wanut St.
os.h.ssommummtwmall•11111111.1M 
I
I
1 Fulton,k v. Phone 470
I,
iorPEns.JI!MPl
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Socials and Personals
MISS MARY BOWERS, sktiety
' 
with club members were: Mrs. Bob
White, Mrs. Gid Willingham and
Mrs. Alf Hornbeak.
Tuesday Night Club
Misr.: Dorothy Fend in:retained
members of her bridge club Tuesday
night at the Usona hotel. There
were three tablee and only club
members present. Mis!. GI'llee Hill
won club prim and was given •
lovely pair of hose. After several
games Of contract, deli6o4.. rand
wicket. and coffee were served. At
the conclusion of the games, a kit-
chen shower was given Mrs. Leon
Bondurant, who received many use-
ful gifts.
Marriage of Fulton Couple
Frances Mignon Pewitt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lamb of
Fulton, was marrted Sunday to J.
If. Bragg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Bragg of Martin. The ceremony
was performed in Greenfield by Rev.
Whayne A. Lamb. The young couple
were accompanied by Miss doneII
Rogers and VI.Ail eMitem of this
city. Mr. Bragg is emnloyed in Lee-
n' ington, Ky., where they will make
their home.
Swift Bridge Club
Saturetity Night Chab
Mabel Williamson entertain-
ed her bridge club Saturday night
at her home. Only club memiwrs at-
tendod. Msrth• Moore was awarded
high score prize. Dainty refresh-
ments were nerved.
Mireionary Conference met in
Jackman last week.
The Missionary Conference of the
First Methodist Church met in Jack-
son last week. Among those present
from Fulton were: Mesdames Louis
Winks, It. M. Reelfearn, Vodie Hard-
ill, J. E. Fail, J. V. Freeman, G. C.
Fain, Frank Brady. J. S. Scruggs,
Curtis Ledford and T. J. Kramer.
Lew is-Seay ; Smith-Murphy.
Two wedJlags were quietly solem-
ized Saturday when Miss Nannie B.
Seely in-twine the 1.41.1e Thr.mtan
Leon Lewis of Obion; and Mime Len-
ora Murphy to William Taylor Smith
of McKenzie, Tenn. Thew were mar-
Swift Bridge club met Thursday rind at the City National Bank by
• night at the home of Mrs. Doris Magristrate C. J. Bowers.
Valentine. Only club members were
present. Mrs. William Ayres won Mrs. Boyd Entertains Club.
high slore prize and J. F. Lucas won Mn. Wilman Boyd was hostess to
low score prize. Dainty refreshments members of her bridge club Wed-
woe served consisting of ice cream nem-my afternoon at her home on
and watere. Cedar-st. Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor
was winner of the high score prize.
Anderson-Jones
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones announce
the manage of their daughter, Bes-
sie to R. T. Anderson. They were
married Oct. 30, 1932 by Rev. Black-
well of Hickman, but the marriage
was kept secret until Saturday.
nri18. Besides is the daughter of
. and Mrs. E. P. Jones and has
ne Id a position of bookkeeper at the
Jones' Garage for three years. It. 'P.
is the the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Anderson of Union City. They will
make their home in Fulton.
Mrs Curlin Hostess
Mrs. C. W. Curlin was hostess to
the Ladies' Guild of Trinity church
Monday. Rev. Charles F. Wolf con-
ducted the devotional Mrs. R. B.
Beadles presided at the liusin4iss
meeting. The Paducah convocation,
of which Trinity church is a member
will be held at Henderson. Ky., on
May 1 and 2.
Friday Night Club
Saturday Night Bridge club met
rriday night at the home ef I. II
Read with Mrs. Livingston Read,
hostess. Three tables were arranged
for the players, who enjoyed several
hours of contract Mrs. Lynn Askew
won club prize and Mee. Alf Horn-
beak, guest prize. Guests playing
Only one visitor was present, Mrs.
Geeree Craftem. A delicious salad
COUIMP was nerved at the conclusion
of several gamer.
Paducah Visits Fulton
Christian Endeavor.
District President Amos Fields and
State Secretary Gordon Barley and
other officers from the Paducah
Christian Endeavor net with the
Christian Endeavor of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church, Sundae
night. A six o'clock luncheon wa-
served to the 25 members mei eis.
itors present. after which the ree-
ular meeting was held at t:30.
Music Denartment of Woman's CIO,
Th. %vie Deratrtment of the
Woman's club met w eh Mrs. ArlUls ,
Stubblefie11 on E. Firth. 1.1n.. Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mrs. SS 11. Rid- I
dle and Mrs Stubblefield were hos-
tesses. Sixteen members and three;
visitors were present. A study of 1
Shubert the composer was the sub-,
jeet for the afternoon and a splen•
did program of his compositions I
were rendered.
Paper on Shuberthi Life, Mee. Gus
Bard; Piano Selection-Am Meer.
Mrs. Steve Wiley; Voice on the Wa-
ters, Miss Agesha Gayle; Piano-
"EASTER SPECIALS"
0
GOOD CORN-FED BEM
HOME KILLED PORK.
VEAL. SPRING LAMB.
FRESH VEGETABLES .eND
DRESSED POULTRY.
••••••
PHONE 119-10 4
Paul DeMyer
COM MERC!Al. '
Mr. and Mex. Bob Wilkins of Noah-
and Mr- and Mrs. Rouse
l lark, Hark the lark, Miss Eliza-
bi.th Butt; Impromptu-C Minor, Mrs.
Gus Bard; Voiee-Shubert's Serenade
Miss Annie Lucille Goldsby; Duet,
Iliiiitary March, Mimes harm Owen
and Aimeda fludenenton.
At the conclusion of the excellent
program a delicious rated course was
served.
—
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pride spent
Sunday in Cairo.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nall an-
nounce. the birth of a 9 lb. boy, born
April 12.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Rigge reed
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Martin were
dingier guests, Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Elliott of Martin.
Joseph W. Williams has been call-
ed to Los Angeles by Prof. Hunan!
Wagness to resume work in the in-
terest of the International Music
(7o. of Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cooke and Mrs.
W. D. LaDuke of Tiptonville spent
Wednesday in Fulton shopping
They visited Mrs. A. J. Turney
while here.
Rev. Carroll Cloyd will preach
Friday night at the First Christian
church in Paris. He is smelting Res
A. Hamer Jordan in tne pre-Easter
services.
FOR RENT: Store room in cen-
ter of town. Building well adapt-
ed for Cafe. Rooming or boarding
house. M. P. McDowell. It
Over eeventesfive passenger ele-
vators in Washington, D. C., are
equipped with telephones.
With the recent completion of a
new circuit between Bucharest and
Sofia in Jugo-Slavia, Bulgaria now
has regular lommercial telephone
service with Germany.
Mrs. Charlie Holloway, Mary
--wenn Bushart and Mince Holloway
spent Wednesday in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Goodwin of
Paducah spent Sursday with Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Dilley on Pearl-nt.
Guy Duley was in Martin Wednes-
day on business.
Mrs. Enoch Browder will return
Saturday from several weeks visit
in California.
Miss Elva Davis returned home
Thursday from Missouri. where she
has been attending Columbia uni-
versity.
'.Jack Ti myof St. Louis is spend-
ing several &lye with Mrs. J. D.
White on Eddiege-et.
Mrs. Eldridge Bryan of Memphis
is visiting Mrs. Smith Atkins in
Fair Heights.
Mrs. W. A. Terry is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Thompson in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Landstreet
of Memphis were week end guests
of Miss Katherine Terry.
L. H. Magee, Kroger supervisor
ef Jackson spent Tuesday night in
Fuiten.
"Buster" Shuck, manager of the
Orpheum theatre, was in Mayfield,
Wednesday on business.
Mr and Mee. Dunn Boaz and
family and Mies Marguerite Willing-
leen of Memphis spent the wek end
ih Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Mcaleilly on
rel.:eon-et.
Mr. and Mrs. Williard Goodwich
.1 son Billy Jackson of Jackson,
. re week end guests of Mr. and
• s. Lynn Askew. Mrs. Clair As-
a aceompanied them home to
siand several days.
Mrs. J. A. Turney has returned
from a visit with her daughter, Mn,.
Toni Ross of Mason Hall. Dr. and
Mrs. Ross accompanied her honie.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Robertson
and son Jack of Los Angeles, who
have ben visiting friends and rela-
tives here have gone- to Toledo, Oe
to visit Mr. Robertson's parents.
Miss Willie Simpeon e Memphis
wee a week end guest 3f her par-
ents, Mr. arid Mrs. George Simpson.
SI ree 11'....i.; 1.11.1.r. -2f rnsslinr
I • .• -en State Teachers' college will. home to spend the week end withri• parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
New and Used Auto Parts
--at low prices--
Our auto parts and accessories are all
tlw products of the biggest leading mantl-
e facturers and are guaranteed to give the
best service and and long outlast ordinary
products,
!JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
TELEPHON I; III s t • I'll. ION. KY
10642
'.'"/44statiiiiisarm eer
kins of Paducah spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins on
Four (h-at.
Mrs. Clarence Bennett was ,n F'ul.
mum asi. wt-,k Emma,* to be: hoirm'
l'ado...1‘. Sim att.i.l.,1 tLMisa
ionary Conference in Jackson.
Mrs. F. I. Holt and baby of Clin-
ton, Ky., are visiting friends in Ful-
ton this week.
Miss Jane Grvmes of Meniphis ar-
rived Thursday. to spend the week-
end with friends.
Mr. and Mr*. Donald Weaver of
Jackson were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Cummings.
Miss Vade Davie ef Jackson will
arrive Friday to spend the wee: t•nd
with Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Curtin on
Perin-mt.
Mrs. E. F. Dulin of Gatlin, Tenn.
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Ilarold
Owen on Third M.
Mrs. Molly Cummings spent sev-
eral days this week with friends ii•
Unern City.
Miss Johnnie Hornbeak of Union
city. spent the week-end with Mrs.
J. L. Hornbeak, on Carr-st.
Mrs. Sue Schee has returned from
a visit with friends in New Orleans,.
Miss Dorothy Smithson was home
for the week-end visiting her parents
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Smitheon. She
is a student at Murray College.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hawks have
moved from Eddings-st to Union
City, to the home of Alien Austin.
Rev, C. H. Warren and daughter,
Martha, left Thursday for Mountain
Home Junior College, at Mountain
Home, Ark. Rev. Warren will deliver
the graduating address and Martha
a vocal solo. Miss Mary Belle War-
ren, teacher in the college, will ac-
company them home.
Pierce News
Several ladies of this community
t with Mrs. C. E. Lowe Tuesday
fternoon and Quilted for the bene-
fit of Johnson Grove church.— Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Patterson and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Gardner, Mr.
and Mrs. °Fier Morris attended the
singing convention at Columbus last
Sunday.—Mrs. R. A. DeMyer, Mrs.
Riley Smith, Mrs. William Duncan.
Mrs. Jewell Council. Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Black. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Passmore and Mrs. Paul Puckett
visited with Mrs. .1 W. Robertson
Mrs. Clint Matheny and childrenv
of Jackson have been spending a few
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Jones.- -The community was sorry
to have Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughan
to leave. They moved near Memphis
—Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dunn visited
their son Toy Dunn of Union City
Sunday.—D. Ferguson was in Fulton
Sunday—Miss Clara Mott Dechnan
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mrs. T. C. Webb.—Mr. and
Mrs. Fate Cheatham were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrie
John Ferguson.—Mrs, Clint Matheny
Mrs. Gaither Payne and Mrs. S.
Jones were Saturday afternoon call-
ers of Mrs. F. Cheathem.—Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Cheatham spent the
week end with the latter's parents,
Mr and Mn. Jim Wilson—Mr. and
Moe Jordan Ferguson and Mr. and
Mrs John McCrary visited Mr. and
Mr= T. C. Webb Sunday afternoon
—Will Whitnell and son Billie of
Fulton were visitors of T. C. Webb
Sunday afternoon.—Mr. and Mrs
Paul Ferguson and little daughter
spent Monday night with Mrs. John
Ferguson.—Little Misses Ailene and
Juanita Ferguson spent thelin week
end with Louise Reese.—Mrs. Bill
Wiliams of near Clayton visited her
sister last week, Mrs. Jordan Fergu-
son and Jewell and Edyth Ferguson
accompanied her home. They went
to spend two weeks.—Mrs. John Fer-
guson has been sick with flu, tut is
some better now.—Mr. mod Mee.
Casey Pillow were in Fulton Satur-
day. Gaither Payne visited near
Dukedom last week.—Mrs. Arthur
Reese spent Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. Jordan Ferguson.---Mrs.
Birdie Faris was the Sunday after-
noon guests of Mrs. T. C. Webb.—.
Oscar Nanney visited John Ferguson
SSunday morning..--Several from
this community went to Fulton to
see the ziene whale.—Whe had a
heavy rain and hail storm here Ode
week, but no considerable damage
was done.—Mr. and Mrs. Gaither
Payne's new home is nearing corn-
Thursday.--Miss Viola Smith visited: pletion.—Miss Clara Mutt •
Mrs. Cora DeMyer Wednesday after-1 Robert Dedeian sisited in
noon.—Miss Violet Neisler spent the Sunday afternoon,
week end in Fulton.— Mr. Craig of
Fulton ir with her derieehree Mrs.
(.71!..c1 V54.5 In *Tor,r1 *hp •ommer. Reclerton Neves
Fulton Route 7 Ifamily spent Sunday with Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Floyd and
' B. Pharisee-Mr. and Mrs. J D.
on end family left II endsy to visit
his aged father at Providence. Ky.
--Mrs. John /leaps and Mrs, Mary
Fite spent Thursday with Mrs. Jim'
Walker.—graite e tew people from
cur community attended the sine
convention at Columbuis Situ
and Sunday. Mrs. Bib Ki
slowly improving,
--Mr. and
Linward Pharis and Mr. and NI
Edd Bryan lost their homes by firs
Saturday aboet II o'clock. The house
es were so close together and the
wind was high. Very little was sav-
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan kept the
switch boacd.--Mr. Walter Kirnbro
and Mrs. °Lis Howell were uni
marriage Saturday. Their
friends wish them a long an" lea
life.
MRS. LAURA FOY. DIES
Mrs. laura Foy. TS died at
home of her daughter, Mrs. ira
tle, this morning. Funeral se
in charge Winstead-Jones are
complete.
What's the idea of teaching
to play golf before he's learned
to make a Wring.
11151111111111
WILL BE IN FULTON
WEEK OF APRIL 24
PERMANENTS
HIGH IN QUALITY
SI*50
4.711191i
REASONABLE IN PRICE
My friend, me at
the Oli‘e Mouse ii , CA. r 41-€.
I am now located at Mrs.
Newhowee'e at 303 East
State Line street, opposite
OK Laundry'.
Mrs. Wortham.
PHONE; 221
nimmumemoimmommaigisio4
EASTER SPECIALS AT OUR
MEAT COUNTER
•
MAYROSE HAMS none better, half-whole, lb. 13 1-2
Picnic Hams lb. 10c Round Steak 15c 2 lbs. 25c4
..:ocommormomiamtememareari avosmskikaparmimmimillINIMIBMINPIPIlmell
Sprino- Lamb 12 1-2c 15c Mixed Sausage lb.
Pork Sa1i1/4,:10,- 10c 3 lbs. 25c plirc Lard
Breakfast Bacon in slab 10c Prunes .. I2 pounds \
 1..........16 ! •
SLICED COL . \-112A !JAMS heart cut lb. 25c .11
Beans Great N. 6 lbs. 23c Peaches fancy dried 3 lbs 25c I
'
Potatoes per pk. 21c
Peaches two no. 2 cans 25c
Wean
cans
Oats Punts Brand box 5c
Carrots per bunch
Kraut 2 no. 2 1-2 cans 15c
Peppers nice Lin.ze 3 for 5c
rro mierir
Rice roc 4 lbs 15c
%AO 11 WWI
PORK BEANS
Two no. 2 1-2 cans I7c
Matches 3 boxes 10c
411111111111111111MMIIIIIMISMI
Tomato Catsup 6-oz 5c 1
CorfccJ, 23c 11 ',.
reammireammeimmer 111
—ountry Gent. 2 16c
Must,11,4 prep. s 1111-oz, 9c
1111111181111111111MONOMIW-MMIMIIMP
55
Seed Potatoes c
nnels a.
P-Nut Butterimitimmin••••••=yashe
Macaroni-Spag.
Post Toasties 2 b
81•111111101111EIMMIle 
FREE FEEDERS AND FOUNTAINS GIVEN WITH
FULL LINE OF ElELD AND GARDEN SEED.
EACH 100 LBS. CORN° ER. ALSO
 111111•11•1111101111a 
I . C. Lphon, 602-.3
 ealiNfINEWINEMINelli
TIII FULTON COUNTY NEWS. ELLToN, KENTucky,
4.111111
111011 New 's
--
Burnett, arid dente-
and Miss Margaret
rn t Dexter, Ky..
attended Presbytery.
ported an enjoj,sble meeting.
,24212t. Burnett/ is reported
Annie La•tr:e Burnett(
y with Meg Mergare
knitons lawmen Ihe
a.thool at Muria), spent tr.
with home folks.-Mise
Piwitt, who has been quit.
••••=neyried improvi ig.-Mr. an
Tom Bellew ami Majorie spent
neday afternoon at the home o'
v. and Mrs. Brown, is eritically ill
III4erritt Milner attended Presby-
•$ Dexter, Ky., last week.--Mr
• nd Mrs. J. B. Iniunn spent Sunday
it:templet with Mr. a 'ii Mrs. Clyde
* • " :meas.-Mr. end Mrs. Home]
Weitheitapon of Arlington spent last
t. vk end with the L.tt(is ;invents
an I Airs. Richert(' Mobley.
; are making such thor-
Parations for rainy days
aren't enioying todatds sun-
MOPS
0 25 and 30;
ton spent Sunday with 0
family.-- Mr. and Mrs. •
nes was called to Fulton Sun.
on account of the d a • I. ..f
her, you can laugh up your sleeve. t"" 
law.
Ph 'y would save the the Dinner 3.t. Th chid' " co" Li'night and day to II, otti is
and take S2 out of his pocket. Isn't
25 30 and 40c there a lot of i-atis action in that "ve'
Enactment of the sales tax lass
CHT HOL'SF -could place in the hands of th NN !flg-in11..1 in• I State Tax Commission an enorni..,
EAN ER.. . . 5c iewzr by which it can creato 
thoa, • Mr. mrs. Jim
•o,'s jol,st t•ami to r I
CARRY A COMPLVIE LIM
FANcr
UNDERWOOD
ARN ER BROS.
pheuii
1-1. -12 R F
"pets" With this huge am it•t•
natronupe the tax cimints-ien
.•ontrol any kin4 of state elect. in.
The ,•iles tux would p',•• •
.ive and unraihtel for tax.-
' aelts the m•o;•ie wh..•
able to pny these taxis 
the income taxpaye•.  an ..-
h.ns relief from tatatieu. It te I
urb prosrerity. becauso it 1,
ievi«1 on he who sp:auls. It .
cauite the people of this conio.,,r,
wealth to give their support to the
worst type of bureaucratic govern-
int nt. and it would take ycars t.
shuiee off this terrible monster c,
inequality. iniquity and power nue:
ness--the sa.1.9. tax.
In the hands if the poir,..c r •-
the power to foresee bury tli•.
ious piece of proposed •.,
Let them do it in the coming e!t,
-14` ). -4er)' or the W" itt"'"•uwi- with tion, itonare of the candala•
- 
Vestiell Atiii aXed Fay Wray. eyaties this issue. an :. .1..
se, king state ()flee slit old it ii'
•nto onen and j.:•.t wb
Double Feature Sat. hey stand on the sale:, tax ar..
-LAW AND LAWLESS" still 
other 
vital is'u`  s•
• k Hoxie--"EROM DELI. TO 
Never was the nerd greater f•.•
honest. sincere men in nationa•
A ir-EN" with 
Caroir. Lombard
. A. . state. county and municipal govern I
.,--*$ and Da(id Manners.
t. .
ens and Kelle in Trout ile" ! investigate your man I,. f. • -
SUNDAY 
i merits. Mr. Taxpayers. y..d .-: ..
I that vou get thou' hind 
!
I
A (eorste Slde• e -r.J Charles Me- I votc for him Fence straddling, 
lit
i hedge-bony -dig. dayS are pas . .
1 nere ant resourcefulness ar• i
NDAY an l It' Es:11 ty
"Tit t Bt. ' 'a •-z, " 
i in this period of reconstiti•tion.
I
a ,./30fire arid Ciyal. tleatty .
' Dukedoni News
.1I.. . • -
WEDNESDAY
_... NLIOLS0141.. 
:,,,,
thc;r crops as there is eo -
thee instil ITO to work v
IS 
.
Farmers are going to be hlt, 1,,.
....c4 ' .
V UtjAilt 
Mrs. S P Cavendar spew ••••• :• a
with il • '.• ; N• Vi,i-1,b and .... •• `.
ftrAts‘.r SUM-t 
MIF ( olley died last 
i w
Fr • 
l
:.• ,• • • .
, tinr..ein,r llness. Ile a, ..: • s
2)zik Grove cemetery. Saturda:, \
misieal was given at the h.o,
• Mrs. Jane Cole Saturday it
Mrs. lAriS Sisk who has been
is inm I o• 'mg.-- N...,..1. Joe,
"-1. P. Carentlar win! to Ii..
Wednesday.-- Miss Erma Sue t• •
i yin stient saturony night ado I.,
i nit Fnmeh.---Mrs. Innis Lowry i,
.:._-_ 
the sick list.- Mr. and NIr
•
--i--- Hudson were Sal••rday W ,,...
1 of Mr. Knit Mrs. Clyis Parker an
4' COMINIl ..‘1101. 2a mai ...., I h
ad a fish try-Mr. and Mrs. Sta•
ley J(tnets cf *Xing° attended 11.•
, funeral of Almus Colley Saturday.
The graduating class of Pilot 1.1,1 .
high school went to Fait, i• ,
to have Orir p:etures
S
• rat :Mended a party givi•ii ;i: t1
I•e Ilarw mers Saturday night. NI
Parklsy Parish called on Duren y.,
Cell Snturitay night.---Quite a L
• went to Fulton Saturday to see t .
. whale.-A party was given At !
home of Joe Croft Friday night.
.. ...
United
Ar,cii
0,0
*Pa
, MADGE EVANS
"- PR 4NK MORGAN
HARRY tANGDON
'1? A Lisrl$ MILESTONEpp
it,. and O 
lii
ivre
ee. se,* I '
niOev."
ti %LEN '1 t
tIlditorial-('uutinued from Pagel)
the principle of the operation of the.
tax remains tho same. It is claimed
that two ,Pat oo every drillne.,
dtorth purchme I will not amount to
-nuch. The paint is told that the
merchant., will pay the tax, but the
mbl.e will not be foolt.d
•tat. molts, Even if Vie mt reliant ,Ed
lave to pay the tax, would it he
•itht to fosi...•sub an imposition it •
lim? But the truth the we-ek end in Memphis with Comm or this communtit Friday..-
.less on to the consumer.
relate vi's. As. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Herm,. Harrison in'
if 
take a C'Vt. vent ha .
paid a 
sales tax on that Sm
ith's father and moth er near W.: oHth Mr. mid Mrs W. P. Jeffre..--.Soap. The, merchant 
will have "'' "1"4"." SU"':“Y "-" `• levet' a few 
limos l•ialaidav :•';• 1••
rica Iv 
,•efore the colttier ear.a.t. to buy. t" V811 
0.•Mr. ii nit Viet'hon Margai%4 %vs.', of this eommun
Of vow se the tax that e has 
-
B. Williams ale spending a few days ity entertained ••ve.rai of her friendsli paid
with Mr. am; Mrs Bryant William. Saturtla..• night - -Alte7 Jeffi-ss has
was only a fraction of a But
the merchant to make a fair margei 
Bro. Stall ins of Milan filled hi + been onthe sick list for the last few
tegulat appointment Saturday and days,
if profit and to may in loudness, is t
co. pelted to add one cent to the 1'1und4Y 11i'ck 
Stinnes Bala. : 
of the sjap. maidog it re„. church.--Mrs. T. 0. Copeland sp
ent IBIIITNING STRIKES DOME
eats. Lit l r tl-e i.ales tax twenty
Saturday with Mrs. D. Hard-son. The home of Hugh Barnes in Si'.
e ,
Airs would wog $1,20 a I or I Miss Kathleen Rice 
spot Son•IitY Fulton was struck by lightning du r.
Nnel yet. they Lill us that the ,ales •
night with Miss Ruth Childres. -J ing an electrical storm Monday. Mr
s.
tax is painles.. In a mann
• D. Walker spent Thursday night in Barnes and children a ere at home at
will every article, with a ales t„,, Nowbern with his 
lather. Donald the time, but the lightning set lire
evied on it, coF t wh the' 
Cherry of Murray spent the week to wall paper where it st nick in
, 
nubile buys it. There's no use whip 
! end with Mr. and Mrs. Ronald El- another room from where they 
teer.... 1
...)ing• the devil around the stump 1- 141 " "caring'
 .1 e"'" she went
Old Man G tot': at Puldie pays in the 
of chicken coops to 1.2xington. Tonn. investigate. The fire wa••
Tuesday.-- Mr.:. r.:ar ri•e • •e-ith rnn. at water.
end.
Don't he misled al 0..1. this silks
tax proposal. Wiem they t.il you
hat the removal ef the state tax on
-arm lanes is (mine to help the far-
5115
'10 to 12: 1 to P. ai•
Pr ill, in I row it and
Hridge Mork
Ncv,,,
eor nyoi, iii
n
$1.00 A NION'I II
eligode it di
NATION
Ain sm trry
itttents Wanted-Apply Atki,
Cole, District Manager.
' L. FUZZELL, Local kg's
one 470. Fulton,
I 14saw Puzzlesanima
1\ 11,,,,,, .!! \i\i till 1.51' N11111
1)0\1 14)1 i S\ oNE 01.' 01 It J1CSAW PUZZLES
11t1 1. 1'1 //II N't liii 1,00 IN TIC %DE .1ND 300
1'1 i 551111 :2:'•i; IN Tli.%1W.:
Parisian Laundry
it
Sanitary Cafe
A GOOD PLACE TO GO
EAT, DRINK and
BE MERRY
BEER—COLD DRINKS
REG U I „AR MEALS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
l'OBACCOS—CONFECTIONS
Counter, Tablet or Curb Senic!
t tit Pitt FOURTH
SANITARY CAFE I
sTREETs
1
Better
For
Less KROGER
The
Complete
Food
Market
These Prices Good Fri. and Sat. April 14-15
mw, 
PIN EA P 131.F.Immvs NIL 2 SLICED-2 FOR 25c BR FAD 2 - 22
PIE
Cherries
c • tNs_ 1*
10c
=MI
oz. loaves C. C. 1:1C
KIDNEY I
BEANS
NO. 2 1-2 CANS, EACH
STOKLEY'S NO, t ANS
3 FOR-
17c
HOMINY Navy Beans
10 IBS. EOR
25c
I) NT() BEANS 10 pounds for 35c I CAKE Angel Food 13 Egg ea. 59c
PotatOeS
29c 15c
DOZEN-111.1) 1.:11, PECK.
BEANS I
5c
s.rittNt; t.Ess.
Crutchfield News one day last week. 
Shelby WiLizg,,-
ner spent the latter part a Sunday
w
Fatal Herring of Fulton spe•nt Sun- 
imii Mr. nd hrcth 
Hubert 
colrues Wm. 
enjoyed
day with Mrs. Ida Yates and family. Friday with Mrs, Cliff Waile.-.(la-
--Mr. and Mrs. Everett Foster spent mie Stalling has been suffering with
elunday wi.h Mr. and Mtn. Lets a never sprain in the knee, for the.
Qait.a nanll:m• f: staninn
attended the singing convention at litstther. Arch Stallins of Cayce Sun-
Columbus Saturday and Sunday: -! day.---Mrs. Eugeni Beindurant and
But Cier Holt filled his regular up- childre.rt of this community visited
,,,intalt.at at the Aleth,li,t church Mr.. Elbert Ilemiletitent last rfidaY•
.'la'afav• Q,iito a at,allag' allended• -Mits. Lonu0c and son of McConnell
th's di It. it little son Fred visited ht.r daughter, Mrs. Walter
OMB
APPLES
11.11111MMINNEMOMM1
CORN
FRESII-E EARS FOR
25c
StraWberliCS La. Choice
!MINI\ 
Chickens
-11:1'.1.1 1
28c
I.', I • I: Ill \ Itt
19C
111.11=1111
Sausage Country Style pork 6 1-2c I D. S. lit 'ITS
BACON B. Hawk S. Cured 12 1-2c I Weiners-Franks-Bologna
pint 10c I GrApetron
'
MEATSandPOULTRY
Ha. Best 6 for 25c
EASTER HAMS
10-12 LB. t.V. UT Pitt Mil Ii Ii‘Nt
IN NI( E. tSKET, I It it
$2.27
IIMIM111•1111111anatiMMIMMmi
for boiling lb. .1e
lb. 10 1-2c
 
111111111AINIMEM
Difieli 0\en-1 11). 1).)1.1, Spare Ribs lean And 11) 6
FISH Buff .11o 1 Catlish Trout Loin IRAs(' Stilpper12 1-2 117 1.2c 24c 23c
PP
teL.M111
• spent
Milnei
iiiyori
with
vs Ma
Murra
hurt I.'
Mrs.
Newt
efts
and It
(Pitvr
day V
rare
liaile3
Mr a
Mrs.
tilmin !
Hofer
• ha, r
s, vcig
John
ilaugt
ut
an I
spent
Perth
hospil
ence I
man.
. e
• ',OVA.
•
Sur
ti
•
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NC's Cap:C. N L'VVS
1tir. nod Oils. 1.. Hu.,: of Fultim, Mr. and Mts. A. J. Ft tshcr
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Met
Milner. Miss Annie It. Sneed of
Pryorsburg is in tiding th.. week.
with Mr. and Mrs. heti Sneed. Jam•
es Martin Bard spi•nt the week -end in
Murray.--Mrs. Bettie Finch is re-
mimed ill at this writting. Mr. anti
Mrs. James Bailey of near Martin
wee:. Sunday gm its of Mr. and Mrs.
Newt Smith - Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rob-
erts spent Saturday night with Mr.
and. Mrs. t art Johnson. Mrs. Annie
(Photo- and son Charles spent ,l'atur Colomue.
 hy. Mrs. E. It. Rains and
day night with Mr. and Mrs. clar- 
children of Brighton, Tenn., spent
crier. Oliver.-- Mr. und Mr Ileyit the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Bailey and family spent Sunday wit,. Rains.-
 Edward Sloan in visiting his
Mr and Mrs. Fred Sri-id. Me. and mother
 Mu -u. Ida Sloan.- Miss Katie
Mrs. Ralph Brady motored to Hick-
man Sunday to see the high water. -
Hogii Wright spent Santa;' wit•i
i(oFect Foy. Mist Bonnie Wilson
e ha-. returned back bi sehuol after-
s, ecial weeks illiaiss.-- Mr. anti Mr.,.
.11.1111 ight. Mrs. l'hillip Whit-, 811.1
113 hter Sue, u.r l'1114,1 1:111•
COlumbus, Sunday. -Misses, Li.
ruin and Margaret Bait{ of rult.,n
Memphis, 'torn., spent st.verul days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. IL
Seearc...- Miss !Immolate is visit-
ing her brother, Mr. lord Mn. Irhy
I lammornis.• Rev. W. F. Cooley or
Menftird, Tenn. came Tuesday to
'insist Rev. A. E. Holt to eonduct th •
fun . rid eery:ern rif Mrs. lioeford
Campbell. Miss Johnnie St•arce
spent several days last week with
her mister Mrs. Mainline Williams of
-ANN
HISTORY IN THE MAKING smuggling negro slaves out of 
the
By J. Paul Bushsrt uteith anti to "f,..etioni". 
Church NewS MST (.
1111IISTIAN CHUMCM
Western Kentucky. or that part
 
 ter ....me to the pioneer ',eel of the state lying below the Tenn. 
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
ital. Early settlers first corm by the 1 estiee river, wit, purl Noted by An'
.. CHURCI
:
Wilderness Ruud blazed by lioune and rew Jackson from the Chickasu
e L. E. McCoy, Pa
stor
in flatboats down the Ohio and Mis.- Indians, Oct. 19, 1818. The Jackaon 
Junior Endeavor, 8:10, Miss My-
Purchase composed about 7,000,00o 
rick in charge. .
Sunday school at 9:45 H. A nut-
ter, Supt.
Preaching by Pastor at 11 o'clock.
and Pnisiehing by Pastor at 7 o'clock
Mitl-Week Prayer Services at 7 p.
tn.
Mrs. Gus Bard, Pianist and Mug.
t me
Director.
j.g.lt set. l'hrrefort. Kentucky was found-
Mott McNeill spent Saturti•iy I ed by ,,r rGreerui qualities, re-
with Evelyn liondurant. -- Mr. and murkable us well fur stringth of
Mrs. John Jones spent 1.1tinduy with
mi.,. 
Birdie 
Bewitt. miss Bro...n mind as lor endurance of laid. . Marry
• bitty,. of::.ciers and soldi, from
lloodtinpyle visited Miss Louis,. Step- Ntive Englund crone to this t•ountry
henenn Sunday.---Rev. A. E. Holt fil after the war for independence with
led his regular appointment at ("try.e, England, Today the tide of ill...Mora-
Sunday eyinino everyone oninytid his
sermon very -much.- -Mr. and Mrs. '''' Pa':ned
 
far the 
r"li
and its present population consists
pen (*.Inns spent Sunday afternooril
, tamert esiettiiiieely of the deseendants
spent Sunday with • Clevia . 
J. M . Tuliui-of the t•arly settlers.
Hertie Hall has returned from the age Corum le
ft Saturday for her July 4, 1776, the Continental Con-
hospital in Nashville, Tenn.,-- Clar- home 
in Akron, Ohio after several ;
r adopted the Declaration of In-
[lard rpent W.tinesday in !lick- weeks visit w
ith her father.- --Mrs.Ig-''"
w. A. und son mb rt. a,„1' dependence, and 
in December of tha;
man.
lk1issee Mary McNeill and Clarictj 
year Kentucky County was establish-
in! ed by N'irginia. Kentucky is froai the
TB E r iSSION 
Pond:mint attended the singing
Columbus Sunday.-- The High 
school Iriquos word K. ntake, meaning prai-
,o 1 rie or meadow land. Altho Indian
play tntitled "Rose of the F.ast S
Inter Denominat ional ' hostil
ities were continuous the pop-
will be presented at the school audit- i 
LATIN STl•DENTS
ulation slowly grew and between 500 WENT 'ID MAIFIF:I.D
Fritlay night April 14th.
Sunday moreinr at 9:45 a special 
and eon people hid settled in 1777.
Easter program will be given by Di. 
During the "hard winter" of 17774in Fulton and Mayfield students en
children The public is eurially invit- Two FIRES SATURD A 1-
game froze in the forest, cattle sui'- tered the sectional Latin tournament
ed. Mrs. McFerrin in charge. Preach- 
feisiii and died around the stations; sponsored by the Kentucky Clussica:
ing at 2 o'clock, Sunday afternoon by ,fht: fir- department wit, .al'ed 
COI n sold for $50 to $175 (Continent- association at Mayfield Saturday.
Rev. J. J. Owen,. TuesdaY eved°"g Saturday at 2:30 li• et sr
.- al mon. y pir huled. But sprinn:
at 7:30, Bible stuly. Thut sday even- st. at the home of Cy Vaned Blaze 
brought more men of talent and ec.:- 
Miss Vara Catron Smith, letin teaeh-
ing, at 7:30 Prayer nreeting. Every-
tin
od
 welcona• tr. all sere., ,. caught the roof. Flames sinotht•red
started from burning flue. which
with, chernicials, with little darner •
done. Prenerty ledongtoi Roleoit
Whitehead.
Saturday night at 7:30 the fit
loiys rushtsl to Jackson-st, where a
frame residt:nce was gutted by. flan:-
es. Froperty belonged to Mrs. A. C.
ilount.ts, but occupied by. Mr. Thonip-
is: into! For the most part the {min-
cers of Kentocky were from thnt un- acres in Kentucky and Tennessee. tor
surpassed race of people, the Secittdi- which the Indians were paid an an-
Irish, who sett lett in the valley of noity of $10,0od for fifteen years. It
Via ginia, and then spread out into was on December 19, Dr21 Hickman
the neighboling state A. Their an- County was established out of 
parts
cestors hail siiffered religious per- of Livingston and Caldwell 
counties
secutions in the Old World, and the by a special act of the legislature, it
pioneers brought into the rieh free 4.411/1p,,,,,1 the entiese Kentucky part Sunday school at 9:45 a. rn., A
. G.
land of Kentrieky i.n intensive love of of the Jaekson Purchase. On Fe
b. ...T.
Members expected vieitorh web Baldridire
, superintendent.
Gud, liberty and of education. county was established out of part
s Public worship, with Holy Coin
union at 10:G0 a. m.
Pub.,- worship, with sermon by. thy
pastor!. at 5 p. m.
Eirwodth League at 6 p rn..idIR
Sarah Callahan, president.
First Presbyterian Church _
J. S Robinson. Pastor. J. G.
Carroll fleyd,
Bible School 9:45. Chas. Gregory-
cunt
Regular preachirg services, morn-
ing at 10:50; evening 7:80.
Young Peoples Council meets at
6:30 in evening.
None hut the brave desired or dar- 1822, the first county and circ
uit r<un.r'.
ed risk the perils of this untried for. courts in Kentuck
y, west of the Tenn- f 
----
essee river, not at Celumbus in the 
CHURCH OF CH RIST
old block house whii h was erected in 
John T. Smithson, Minister
1804 and used by is fort by U. S. Bib
le Study . 9:45 a. m.
troops during th.. Aaron Burr move Preaching 
10:45 a. m.
against the government Ilickmun 
Communion and Fellowship 11:45 a.
county was the list county erected m•
in tht• state, and was named in hon- 'Hilde Study 
9:45 a. m.
or of Capt. Paschall Hickman. 
Preaching 7:30 p. m per, Sunday School 
Snperintendent.
From what was originally Hick.
 Prayer Meeting, Weineslay, 7:30 p. Sunday School 9:45104
. 7d. Preach.
man county. the following counties m- 
ing et !I c'ete•eti anti 780 P. M.
have been creaks! since 1821: Cello- The public 
is invited tolttend these Prayer meeting 
Wednesday 7:80 p
THE FIRST METHI'DIST CHURCH
Galen C. Fain, Pastor
Members and friends sif tie First
Methodist church are asked to note
its services and cordially Invited to
participate in them.
way 1822; Graves 1823; McC..aeken Bible studies. .-it
iattrees end
1824; Marshall 1842; Ballard 1824; to our city are 
invited to come to
Fulton 184:o and Carlisle since worship with 
us.
1870.
(Next week the News brings you
more historical accounts, which ha-'
been complied for your interest.)
KtEWf-OiAIN RELIEF
=--
For Sale My ALL DRUGGISTS
FREE While They Last
One hand decorated vase or bowl
with each order of a quart or more of
Hanna Paint Products
McDade Mercantile Company
Phone 157 Fulton.
Miller Bill Says'
FARMER has been practicing econ... long enoceli 
te
• 
ahnut it. Ile wants a feed 1 hat Will put
iv his hogs, (I milk ri his pad, or eggs in his nest, and witlioq
t
• costal': him a forttine. And that's why I feed Brow
der's
For Covwing Pigs to Futtening Hogs reed ECONOMY
 110(7
'EF.D.
Eor Dairy Cattle feed LUCKY STRIKE 21 or PRO
GRES-
IVE P -SIR\' 20": SWEET SI TEEN 16 Percent,
For Hens Iced BIOME'S CHOICE Lay mug Mash a
nd illti
1 it tY Scratch.
Ask your merehatit and get him in tell you about this 
feed.
Browder Milling Co.
-The Pride of Fulton'
I P1,1 111(.1111'S I Al AIM I I Plitt 1 1 OR
POULTR 1 - Etatis DWI is
G. H. DALLAS
iF.IITIRONF 772
r of Late Street
lit 1(.61. 1.110\1.:
Fulton, hem to,
You can always he sure of a square
de:t1 w hen you bring •c,tir produce
here. Our prict.”: fair and our
weights are rittht.
..• 
..11411.&440,
"Altai
burg in March, 1783; Danville ...
capital of districts; First convent.. I
for senaration from Ajirginia held
I
Danville, December 27. 1784; C. • .
[cress admitted Kentucky as a stic
June I, 1792; 1793 Kentucky legis
ture met at Frankfort, the new ca
tal for the first time, in a 1:
frame house of Mai. James I .
the river bank. Col. Isaac Shell
elected first governor tit Le‘l NO"
April 3, 1792.
Kentuckians in 1793 t hrentened
mil tack New Orleans, 141.111
Spanish government. which •
•e.vigation of the Mississippi
•ie• 31st degree of latitude, Or hi.'
, .10111111. hr.:1 ;411111111.0111 CVO' s •
• 11111y 11111 V1.11 011 1111 y Wan", .4 of
of the Wiot 11‘1111/11..t1 Ill LOX.
ton. Strain granted by treaty
navilzatit.n if the
• government, establishment of a
constitution; Inn-chase of
i fro], the French on Max' 3, iso... ,
I whom it had been deeded by Spa.,
I (This territory of Louisiana took
the country west of the Mississ u i ; I I
included Missouri): 1824. heaes
Wo
IgTation from Keriturky to w IR
and Missouri; April 17. 1824. a , 111
l ot stages todablished from Maysvo.
I Louisville, trip two days; and II This is an illustration of '1 net in wl--through Lexington and Frankfort
I Washington City in six days.
the U. S. Great Britain and Frio 
OK wash your clothes --- skilled sor, isu-The war between Englund
•
war. with American vessels eau, • 
•
.• the blockades anti captured. Ken
.sy furnished militia to fight
...dish who used Indians as ale•
Capt. Hickman t for whom Hick,. . I
County WInt 1111111.411. W1114 k
the second butt le of Fcencho
Jan. 1812 April 21, 1S:111 TO X1111.
....In., many of them Kent..
...,ler Gov. Sari, 11011,4011, Won
•• •r Mexisians at San Jacinto ile•
110111O R temporary financial de•
• esion was on. During the Etwo-
WR1,I, arid the war betwt•en
s ..t rive and England, siold and sib -
had 14411 11111118111A from
and in their place had stiostitut-
. it 1111111'r OM ono. whieh gave a
• nitiiiitilli 1111. 10 1. ''''' M(1111114,.
v return of specie 1,11 y lira low..
• this value, anti the toot!: was te
general bankruptcy. Then came tio 111
sir sal suspension of banks and
ucation. In 1780 the legislature ot
Virginia divided the county of Kent-
ucky into three counties. Jefferson,
Fayette and Lint•oln.
Cut eft from the East I.y the high
111111.1111114111 mountains, scparateu
neiehboring- mgions of the
North and West by a connecting sy•s-
er from Fulton High, accompanied
the following students front here: I
Misses Alene Fain, Sara 1-et• Massie,
Maurice Bailey. Miss Mary Nugent, ya
Mier Dorothy Allmond and C. II. .1
Warren. Jr.
ns Men's Social meeting every thlf
Tuesday 7:30 P. M. Women's
ings eve-" Tuesday 3:00 P. M
COURT OPENED MONDAY
tem of wntorF, Kentucky waged a The April term of the Fulton Cir-
lone, conflict-unaided by Contineto tint court opened in Hickman Mon-
:II arms and Continental supplies-- day with Judge J. E. Warren of May-
and opended the way for the corwuest eiod presiding. Only civil
 cases will
of the vast. rich West. Peace be- 1.4.• heard at this special term and no
ceeen the Colonies and Great Britai i pries win b„aned.
F.82. at which firm. the population
of Kentucky was less than 30,0(i0. Subscribe for Fulion Coonty News
:lot it ey the g rowth became rare.
and by 1790 the population I.
reached better than 75,000. - 
•osimisommste 
The following swift events f:i',••
eel: District t ourt opened at
1 1 I
I
1'114911., Itil 01111
eft.
Flowers for Easter
ROSES-Talisman. Supreme, Soutenoir. 
Johana Hill, Eriar.'
Hollysood, Anierican Beauty, Pernet, $2.50 per doz, and
 t
CAICNATION,l-lied. White. Deep Pint. $1.f:3 per dozen.
 .
SNAPDRAGONS-$2.50 per dozen. SWEET PEAS- Nu- beech
GARDENIAS-per dozen 75c and $1.00. VIOLETS-p-r bunch
 The
CoRS AGES-Made of fillies of the Valley, Swee
t Peas and Gard-
enias and Vinlets, $2.50 up; with Orchid 87.50. Also a 
gorgeous
array of beautiful Potted Plants.
Why not send her a nice bowl of BEAUTIFUL C
OLL/ FISPI.-
Prices reasonable.
METCALFE FLORAL SHOPPE
.111. I() \
7
. I
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EXCLUSIVE
FEATUREWITH OK II
WHICH PROTECTS
YOUR MOST DEL-
ICATE LINENS
NO WEAR! c`.!-,'• •
NO TEAR I
THE NET GE
THE WEAR-
THE CLOTHE
GETS THE WIO:
classify your linens into many sepa
nets so that silks, woolens, flannels and
colored clothes are properly washed
An assurance not only of cleaner, brigh-
ter, wash, but a dependability of evcr
thougliful care of your clothes.
Was made to revive the old "rel., y
measures" but the people had at In I 1 Ii (5
learned that legislation doe ns ot r,.
only es Abolitionists were act
operating -the endereroutiti redrew'
T TINT].) In'
_)
130 FULTON, KY.
IT
R
V I
Of Special Day Post Cards.
Easter, Birthdas, Fathers' Elio.
VotIser'n Da), Place Cards.
Piety, Invitations, Convaleece.
thank lou Cards, S :mpathy.
Birth Announcements, Birth
Congratulation, tiraduation,
Tabs and Etc.
A. G. BALDRIDGE
5-10 and 2%.- SZTORF
THE FUI TON tot NI1 artxn. Fut I N hi \II 4•1,. V.
Ntw Hope News
:eveteal firm this c mnuity at-
tended the singing lonvention belt;
at e...eintnnue, saturuay and sungay.
Mr. and Mot. Guy Leath visited rel.
ntlyttettlaar Water Valley, 1."aturday
o,rht and Sunday.
Mrtis 'Pearl Gwynn and daughter,
ElOrt,efigited Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Weans. Friday afternoon.
Mrtand Mrs. I..' 'or,' Latta of Mur-
ray, spent the %seek end with reluti•
ves here.
. Mr.Odom V.,elkei i slowly im-
proving. Mrs. Shelby Waggoner Friday rV9W
Mr.. Guy Leath spent Friday- Mg.- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright,
afternoon with Mrs. Carl Phillips. Ma. Eunice Stanley, MISS Maims
W. Charlie 'mine was called to Wright, Mr. lrwing Easley, Mr. and
-"Pulitham, Sunday on account of the Mrs. Henry Walker and children
iforious illness of his sister, Mrs. Al- visited Mr. and M. s. Roper Jefferies
let. Walker. Saturday evening.---Mrs. Clara Cope-
- 
ars. Million (Bidwell ef near Cay- land and baby are sP•sliding a few drunks were reported. It is claimed
ce, *eat Friday with her sister Mrs. days with Mr. and Mrs. Will Bum- they got "lead' up on bootleg which
Lowell Irvine. cit.-Miss Eunice Stanley spent the they poured down the "little red
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Waiter lane", before they took on a load 01
womewaseadmmoimpowangumw 
at Ilarris.--Mr. and Mrs. Roper 
Wright.- -Mr. Lee Estes spent Sun- beer.
- -
Mt. Carmel N CN1 S
- -
Several from this community at-
tended the singing at Columbus Sat-
uroay and Sunday. -Mime Ruth By-
ars repent the weeek-end with her pat-
ents, Mr. und Mrs. Luther Byars.--
Mistier+ Gladys and Sue Wright
spent it few days with Mr. and Ws.
and Mrs. Bence; Walker and children
Mrs. Roper Jefferiee. Mrs. lienford
Walker, Mrs. Orval Walker and
daughter motored to Maylield Sat-
urday afternoon.- Mr. and Mrs. Lul-
her Byars and family visited Mr. and
I j 
UST 
• "
iv 
'efferies and Miss Gladys Wright sea, 'H,,.",. Ti nr,„„„iRECEIVED--
New shipment • aitoret1 to Hicknuan to see the high town with "a lonely little girl" Sun-
\ I Mel ',MOLD I I DELI) tl.!Iltlp; COLLEY
I WATCH YOUR STEP.] mEKTING rt I sic v tl1111 4(By 'ME')
•
What do you think when ie pers.,
gets tangled up in a m matrionial
situation so deeply that they can't
get out of it. Yet they never got the
nleasure out of married life they want
because their chosen mate paSbeti
This happened to a Fulton person
nut so long ago.
_
Came down Monday morning. The
whale was gone. SOM.! Said hied Ky., president of the slab, gave
taken to the Mississippi and struck Smith Hughes act and its relation te.
out for the ocean. Anyway Fulton the progressive des.elnimment tit
had one whaling big time over the home economics education.
week-enti- what, mith whales, beer According to Miss Williamson, the
and Sunday shows. People from every Smith-Hughes hill was introduced in
crevis of the COI/ ntry stormed the to Congress by President Wilson and
streets from early till late. A few was enacted in 1917. This bin made cc
$200,000 appropriation fir the. devel-
opment of agriculture and home etas.
mimics training.
"It is the duty of every girl who
goes out to teach home econoinics in
our schools to organize a home ecom
IDIED FRIDAYthe Household Arts Club of Mtir Almur Collo, ill, duct at his home
'Mr Tuesday morning, 4, in mem. Ile is roirvived by his wife, one
100111 304 ot the. liberal art,' buildina. eon, John, and three elaughtere, Mr+.
The. minutes of the last meeting' Don l'aylor. Mrs. Nolan Williams
were. read by Miss 'Margaret Crider, and Miss Virginia Colley; five
and plane for the pages in the animal brothers, J. A. Coliey and Ira Colley
were. discussed. It was decided that of Euiton, Sam an.I Bud Colley of
the club should have two 'awes in the Martin, and Rev. A. (1. Colley of Fort
yearbook, with pictures of the cluts Worth, Texas; one sister, Mrs.
members and of the practita. house.. George. Frost; many other relative's.
Miss Elizabeth Williamson, Fulton, Mr. I olley was well known in this
section and was highly respected by
everyone. Ile was it menther of the
(W. Greive Christian Chun h for
many years and l a faithful worker.
Funeral services were condueted Sat•
urtlay afternoon by Rev. I. A. Dolth
itt ur the Oak Grove Church of
Christ. Burial followed in the cemet-
ery t here
londolence are offered! by the
News to the relatives and friends of
the deceased. 1
• QUARTER POUND EGG
°mum club that will affiliated, if
possible., with the National !Ionic
Mr. Mid Mrs. M. W. Gardner, who-caters Suni.ay afternoon.- Mr. andi day. Wondering if she was as lonely Economics Society." sh.. stated.
as she looked. Maybe she wus just reside near Pierce.ic (It ion county,
the quiet type anyway.
I:-.5-.4-, 7,0 Ladies' end Children's lia;s
41 nee Style,. Values up to
MOO. On sale Saturday at
1
SAT. SPECIALS
49-59 and 9$c
G. BALDRIDGE
52...10 and 25c S'fOlti:
\i,s. Lee Estes amd children attend-
. the funeial of Mrs. Es1es father
WOMAN'S CLUB MET FRIDAY'
or Union City Monday.--Mr•Mrs
'ionry Walker and children visited Watch your step it may be cost.
n and Mrs. Ton, Stallins, Thinseiuy !v. Especially if you overlook the af 
The Woman's Club met Fridley
ternoon at the Chamber of Coin-Several from this community went Free Flour being given away by t he 
mercy, with Mrs. Charles Brann and
see the whale during it, staY 111 New's. All you have to do is to hand
. alton.--The Union Ladies' Aid us $1.00 for a year's subscription to
and Missionary Meeting will meet the newsy little paper in this section
..s.th, Mrs. Hayden Detwiler, Vs echoes - 
--and we."11 give you a Free Sack of coming new officers. Mrs. G.April Itah. hrowder's Flour. made rirht here in first nti „.}.„ was
Fulton.
served as president the past
'Ills J ACK s(IN DIED
months, was honored. A review
HERE st.N 11.%1 One gentlemi n say.: students at
•
Fulton high have tested the beer be- 
art illes in the Clubwoman by m
Warren Graham.Mrs. Willie Jack"fl. 3s• wife !ng sold here-and is tested over .1 .
Claudie Jackson, died Sunday at per cent. Another man contends•that 
The music department sponse,,
r 
ht afternoon SIhome nn Park-ay. after a long the brewers have not gone the limit, 
tI4,i.ky  in C•argeporfogthraenti'.ro:r.i.thin.
SI
ness. Funeral was held Monday at and the present beer has less than
I'. M. from New Bethel church. con. 3 per cent. 
Laura Rumage of Ilernbeak. sum:,
and Miss Sara Butt. pianist, gay,
..ted by Res. B. G. Ardman with 1.711 wondering how the school l
ial following in
incidentally. 
Refreshments of sandwiches. eii; I
..r a nearby cemet- boys froze and analized the beer: and
it 
"i"r "Peet and sherbet were served after •
Mrs. jacksen is sue sised by: V‘er when the biewers go the limit, program.husband, five children, 1.ily May. _
Flesse May, William E., Dula and Two little love-birds on the high-
Claude. Jr.. three brotheis. Earl an. ,vay. just singing in the springtime.
Nlotorists were amused at the free
show. These "birth:" were perchea, A. 
N1. Shaves store at Statc !! •
gently on the sideboards of a m'a r Pilfer"tobacco. soft drinks and meat:. a. •
narked on the Union City highway.
eatts, it wit', taken. The building WAS cleaned
They were happy t
-pc leg and lovointe. Rat when a., practically all merchandise.
1
WANTS
I I: 1 1 I 1 I 1. 1,110,01 ler. \\\
111.:Itlf) SLIPS per tho
and at patch. $1.50 per thousatol
delivered at f`feeeden Jepot.
E. 1.1 'I'll ACKER, Drenden. 14 nn.,
Route 1. Phone. 74y h 111
FOR RENT -Apartment, conven-
ient, close in. Alen room and hoard.
Good, wholesome. food. Rearamiehle
Phone 311'7.
FOR S ALE- l'ao Spot Nickel.
plated 1101 Plate. Double elenrent.
Good as new, COSI $35, QUICK Na le
price $5. Lowe',-. Cafe.
PE'Jel'S 1.1.1GIRMINS leading Egg
Laying Contests. Winners Nation-
al Chick contest defeating elfi,oni
entries. Officially State Aceredited.
All Pdoodtested. Instroetive
log HELM'S 11A11.11ERN, PAD-
UCAH, KY. 4-',!a•tt.
brought in sonic. remarkable eggs - -- -
to The News last Saturday. These 1927 FORD ROADSTER, with pick -
eggs were laid by a Plymouth Rock uplicaly in good shape, for sale
hen, and Weighed one-quarter pound cheap or will trade for herse, mule-,
each, which about twice the weight cow or sow and Opigs. HAY Mt
of on ordinary eel- BROWN. Route it. Phone •tio.
- -
Clarence Proctor of Texas, arid Ir-
vine Proctor of Sedalin, By . two sic
tens. Dola Evans of Texas anti Ila
of Spring Hill, Ky.
I We've Got M-
I
3.2 Beer Ice Cott'
Miss Ruth Fields hostesses. Mrs. lion
White. newly elected president.
-.idled over the business :meeting.
STORE ROBBED
mproached they vnlocked their arms
Why is it girl without t.ra,t1,
a MI WILVed a glorious hello. Tren
always has more beaux than a semback to love-making. Who was it?
early, girl has?Mayla. if 1 could understand bird lat.
in I would know-but as they were
•niking in a language all their own.
ho knOWs,
HOMEMAKERS SCHOOL
Nineteen home Improvement head-
ers from eleven of the thirteen white
Homemakers Clubs of Fulton-Hick-
man Counties attended the training
sehools for local leaders held at Clin-
•ein on Wednesday, April 5 and or
Thursday. April 41, at Hickman
'he lesson o.i "Padding Chairs an ,'
Making Slip Covers". Miss Ida Cu
ilagnian, Stiecialist in Home I, .
,ment from the University of is
n.•ky had charge of the lesson Ile.-
-lei chairs may ta. padded in prepara
:ion for slip covers was demonstral
and a slip cover made. The fa,.
!hat old disearded chairs might
padded and covered to make a usef,
.ind at piece of furniture wa
diown and ninny of the. women at
ci orking on them. The lesson will b.
.oven at each of the Domemaker
!tabs in the counties during April.
Leaders who attended and the..
are: Mrs Chester Hinkle,
!ton?. Chapel; Mrs. Mabel Br!.
11".1.11m111.11.1111.1221111111.11.1111rallimilliiiimilligillIMPal Mrs. Einnia Freeman, Bond,.
Whether it's BEER you want-or TEXACO GAS-
OLINE that carries you further for less-we lease
it. Miler . our car net-de -lubrication- there's noth-
ing comparahle to TEX.-'( t. EaTIFIED !A.B.
RIC.ATION MAREAK 1:11E.ASE for retros inr
snu.-aks and promoting smearth operation. V trial
will convince von. Remember the
Toni White
SERVICE STA 1'10\
"YOUR GOOD
ODIN En
WILL IS OUR
EDDINGS and ALLEY
G VIES r
1 WE HAVE-
I
I
I
P IP I\ I
the most complete showing of
General Electric
REFRIGERATORS
in \Vest Ky. and Tenn.-aly
General Electric
jrjj
COME IN TODAY AND LET l'.4 SHOW lou ttITD FREE
DEMON:41 R ATMS. TERMS TO VI I:1 %N INCOME.
I • ! n r • •Travis Electric Nerrigeration Co.
tit Hi\ hi cillilt ti L.
`dr.. V. Ileaslet. Mrs. II.
, 'lintori; Mrs. less Gore, Miss ,
irell Weatherford, Croley: Mrs. Paul
Will i alliS, MISS Mildred McClanie 1,
ruthfield; Mrs. Guy Hale. ND '
... Sall, Hickman; Miss Alma h .
Mrs. NV. L. Jonakin, Jordan; Mr.
dim Dawes, McFadden; Mrs. F.
Thompson, Mrs. C. L. Drysdale, Pa'
.,tine; Mrs. Erie Dublin, Sassafra
I •ieltre; Mrs. Roy Cromwell, Mrs. Ile,
- hel lirazzell, Shiloh; an.I Miss Ann..
, ulton, Home Demonstration Agent
-
}tomE Di:Nitoo;TRATios
.‘GENrs stimirt•Li
- •
Monday. April 17-9:30 A. M
1am, Juniors School. 11:00
ayce Juniors - School. 1:30 l'
Hickman Homeinakers - Mrs. to.
tale.
Tuesday. April 18-10:00 A. M. Oul
...11 Homemakers .-- Mrs. Alma Will
Wedneaday. April 19-11:00 A. SI
lardan Juniors - School. 1:30 I'. 10
.rdan Homemakers - Miss AM,
Ii vet.
Thursday, April 20 11:00 A. NI
role Juniors. 110 P. M. Cron.,
Homemakers Mrs. J. R. Ref,.
Eritlay„April 21-1:30 I'.
.1ne. Homemakers - Gus Donolio.
I WHEN IN FULTON SHOP AT FRANKI IN'S
It Is Not Too Late 
ForEaster Cleaning
ae 4
'
Dalton
rtt
till THOSE S'I V‘ •
ALs I HEY IN BE RE•
MOVED! .11 SEND
YOUR GAHM! \ I ", HERE
Perfect cleaning work done.
by our special process that
takes out et ery hleni.sh
he om the most delicate (ab-
ides.
ONE lbal. SERVICi.
VI ITHOUT EXT1t COST
Phone 980
Cleaners
FOR MERI.1 AQUINO CI.E.kN ERS
Coniniercial .15e l'ho ne 91.10
FRA NKIAN'S;-.1
Where Fashion Leads the Parade
--and--
People Do Their Easter Shopping
New Spring Merchinidise that will delight all
feminine hearts. Smart, new and charming in
design and color-at prices that please every-
body. Come visit FRANKLIN'S
FOR MEN--
New Spring Suits
$15.00 to $25.00
2 Pants
New Stetson Hats
$5.00
New "Lee" Hats
$1.95 to $3.00
Interwoven Socks
25c 35c and 50c
Easter Ties, 50c 65c and $1.00
HAND MADE
"Arrow" Shirts
'I'll El NEVER SHRINK
$1.95
Dress Shirts, 75' $1.00 $1.50
"Hickok" Belts and Buckles
50c and $1.00
Folt LADIES--
Spring Coats
$6.75 to $16.75
Coat Suits
$16.75
Crepe Dresses
$5.95 to $16.75
Kid Gloves
$1.95 to $3.50
Leather Bags
$1.00 to $2.95
Costume Jewelry
25c to $1.00
Silk Hosiery
50c 75c $1.00
'Nye-
„de; nlirr
• Its Ail, 1.94
•'e tihI in F ,
thud alt
sevretary
qua' Store.
Several chan
the ligtgue this
netts sAarmiii
wototalkt *it:
se.414: tORK
MaIn-in club;
taken over El
,144-X, tvhei hare
entrahare., t
Smith Fulton.
other teams Ai
The. schedule
been drawn lip
and regulation
son. Sea era! c
--is in effect this
In the last
night it sea,
lrap,rti nould 
re:lood
and it was agr
would raise 8.
day night Sb:
i yet $42.1V1
,tart the sem
balaine mill I
if the Twilght
Manager Be
nen team anne
woildi give a
nesday night,
would give 2(
coipts to the
manager will
his 'tied alnOnj
are. to sell (h
each. The Ft
!..r..ti.ce with 7
pechAy urin
show nti.f buy
member of tl
seasem may sl
for this nigh)
staring those
a al Sally Eil
Macniger li
ph min t hent
thAttra us ill
show for the
nil, funds I
a the large lig
ban field. It
will be TM
lights have i
e fit show ve-
Krieli.y. Mar
will be give
35c each snil
rtalizing a I
ceints. The
• days t-. ill
• Blake" star
Buy your ti
Ma. of the 1
t tlie
on Nlav Ire.
It was vd
job i • await.
. • ficriiish light
.,1171. 1 11,
11 111!
of the timid
nail, was s
•i.a'ate
It.
